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W016579-061322

6/13/2022

Assigned

I would like to request the raw data collected for the 2020 annual Drinking
Water quality Report City of Jacksons PWS# 0230008 & 02500012 I
would like the data which includes a list of testing sites for lead
concentrations along with their site specific concentrations and PH
values.

W016580-061322

6/13/2022

Assigned

Requesting copy or report of ALL issued building permits for Residential &
Commercial properties from 12/01/2021 to 5/31/2022. Report to include (if
available): Permit # & Issue Date, Site Addresses, Valuation of project,
Description of Work, Contractor & Owner Information. Thanks! The same
format as the attached reports would be great. Thanks!

W016581-061322

6/13/2022

Assigned

On or about Monday or Tuesday, September 27th or 28th,
s was involved in a motor vehicle accident within the City of
Jackson. Cassandra Winters: Add.:
Jackson,
MS 39212 Date of Birth:
2 Soc. Sec. No.:
Dr. Lic.
No.:

W016582-061422

6/14/2022

Assigned

On behalf of Liberty Mutual, claim 049037454, please provide the
accident report # 2022-033828. Loss Address: Terry Rd Loss Town and
State: Jackson, MS Parties Involved:
Date of Loss: 0328-2022 Vin # 3N1CE2CP5JL360391 We have been unable to find this
report on the state database. We are a 3rd party representing the
insurance company. Please let me know if any further information or
paperwork is needed for this request. If Fee is over $49.99, please advise
in advance pending approval. Email or electronic retrieval is preferred if
available. We can also provide a Dropbox link. If USPS is needed :
StreetDelivery
Claim : 049037454 1846 US Hwy 1 Cary Plt., ME 04471

W016583-061422

6/14/2022

Full Release

W016586-061422

6/14/2022

Assigned

I am interviewing for Global Entry Trusted Traveler Program and it
showed that I had a DUI in 2012. The U.S. Customs and Border Patrol
are requesting a deposition of the charge and resolution within the next 7
days.
NY State Driver License
Date of
Birth:
Thank you in advance for all your efforts in this matter.

W016587-061422

6/14/2022

Assigned

I would like to obtain a copy of the 911 call that occurred on 2/6/2022 in
regards to a fire at the address of
, Jackson MS 39206.

6/16/2022

Public Record Desired

Copies of open code compliance, building, nuisance, or property
maintenance code violations, any open or expired building permits or any
unpaid fines/fees/invoices resulting from violations or permits. Records
should be checked no further back than 5 years.
, Jackson, MS 39212 Parcel #: 615-137
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W016588-061422

6/14/2022

Assigned

W016589-061422

6/14/2022

Assigned

Close Date

Public Record Desired
Under the Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am
requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records
related to the disappearance of
, who was 17years-old when she was last seen on Sunday, July 2, 2020. If there are
any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the
cost will exceed $50.00. However, I would also like to request a waiver of
all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public
interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of
missing children's investigations. This information is not being sought for
commercial purposes. The law requires that you respond to this request
within between one and 14 days, depending upon your department's
established policy. If you expect a significant delay in responding to this
request, please contact me with information about when I might expect
copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or
all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies
the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal
procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering my
request. Sincerely,
, USA Today

6/15/2022

Under the Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am
requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records
related to the disappearance of
, who was 16-years-old,
when she was last seen on June 11, 2020. If there are any fees for
searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will
exceed $50.00. However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees
in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest
and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of missing
children's investigations. This information is not being sought for
commercial purposes. The law requires that you respond to this request
within between one and 14 days, depending upon your department's
established policy. If you expect a significant delay in responding to this
request, please contact me with information about when I might expect
copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or
all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies
the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal
procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering my
request. Sincerely,
, USA Today
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W016590-061422

6/14/2022

Assigned

Close Date

Public Record Desired

W016591-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned

W016592-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

W016593-061522

6/15/2022

Full Release

6/17/2022

W016594-061522

6/15/2022

Outstanding Invoice

6/15/2022

W016595-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

W016596-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned

W016597-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

W016598-061522

6/15/2022

Full Release

W016600-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned

Requested: I am requesting all calls for police service from May 01, 2022
to May 31, 2022 for Precinct 4, GIS Grid 5826, held by the City of Jackson
Police Department. This request is to include the uniform incident
number, date, time, type of call for service, and address of the call for
service. This request is to include misdemeanor and felony calls for
service and crimes against property and crimes against persons calls for
service. If you have any questions contact me at 601-955-1115.

W016602-061522

6/15/2022

Outstanding Invoice

Special Assessment Letter Request Parcel: 613-44 Prop:
Owner: SAFEGUARD CAPITAL PARTNERS LLC

W016603-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

Special Assessment Letter Request Parcel: 616-219 Prop
Owner: SAFEGUARD CAPITAL PARTNERS LLC

W016604-061522

6/15/2022

Outstanding Invoice

Special Assessment Letter Request Parcel: 839-251 Prop: 1
Owner: SAFEGUARD CAPITAL PARTNERS LLC

Under the Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am
requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records
related to the disappearance of
, who was 16-years-old
when she was last seen on July 1, 2020. If there are any fees for
searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will
exceed $50.00. However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees
in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest
and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of missing
children's investigations. This information is not being sought for
commercial purposes. The law requires that you respond to this request
within between one and 14 days, depending upon your department's
established policy. If you expect a significant delay in responding to this
request, please contact me with information about when I might expect
copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or
all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies
the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal
procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering my
request. Sincerely,
, USA Today
verification letter.

, Parcel: 0637-0273-000 I am looking for a zoning

, Parcel: 0637-0273-000 I am looking for any open
building or zoning code violations
code violations

, Parcel: 0637-0273-000 I am looking for any open fire

Special Assessment Letter Request Parcel: 610-162 Prop:
Owner: SAFEGUARD CAPITAL PARTNERS LLC
, Parcel: 0637-0273-000 I am looking for a certificate of
occupancy, any active permits, and a site plan.
verification letter.

, Parcel: 0640 0020 003 I am looking for a zoning

, Parcel: 0640 0020 003 I am looking for any open
building or zoning code violations.
6/17/2022

code violations.

, Parcel: 0640 0020 003 I am looking for any open fire
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W016605-061522

6/15/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

Close Date

Public Record Desired
Our office is conducting a search on the property
referenced above, which is necessary for any title transaction. Please
advise us of and provide us with detailed information for: UTILITIES 1) Up
-to-date utility account information: any unpaid, current, past due or
outstanding balances and/or liens. Please indicate type of service
provided SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS/LIENS 2) Certified/pending or
special liens and/or assessments 3) Unpaid municipal liens and/or
assessments CODE ENFORCEMENT 4) Open and/or pending code
violations and/or citations 5) Any outstanding issues, balances or liens 6)
Vacant/abandoned property registration requirements BUILDING 7) Open
and/or expired permits 8) Open and/or pending building violations 9) Any
outstanding issues, balances or liens with your department and/or any
other outstanding issues, balances or liens that exist with your
municipality Please provide our office with an account history / ledger for
balances due. Please provide W-9 for payment. If liens exist, please
provide payoff good for 30 days and/or per diem

W016606-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

Request is for any video surveillance footage that captured an automobile
accident that occurred on 6-14-2022 at the intersection of Lakeland Drive
and Old Canton Road. This accident occurred between the hours of 4:154:45 pm, CST. The Travelers insured driver,
, was
occupying a gray 2020 Honda Civic, while the other driver,
,
was occupying a white 2015 Honda Accord. For more accident details you
can reference Jackson PD crash report # 22-067167 investigated by
. If records are unable to be sent electronically,
please mail to: Travelers Insurance | Claim # ISA5631 /
,
If there is any costs associated with mailing records
please add this to billing for records.

W016607-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 5/24/2022 on US 80, Jackson, MS involving
Rpt# 20220587365

W016608-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 11/21/2021 on County Line Rd., Jackson, MS
involving
Rpt# 2021133585

W016609-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

Vehicle (Vin# 1FTEW1E57JFD66972) was stolen on
6/4/2022 from Jackson, MS Rpt# 2022-063229

W016610-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 5/18/2022 on I-20 E/B @ mm 45, Jackson, MS
involving
Rpt# 2022056199

W016611-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

W016612-061622

6/16/2022

Assigned

parked @

vehicle was broken into on 6/4/2022 while
., jackson, MS Rpt# 22-063134

May I have copies of public improvements or planned projects that will
affect the property lines of: Sonic 2933 McDowell Road Sonic 3190
Northside Drive Sonic 5849 Ridgewood Road Sonic 4719 Clinton Blvd.
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